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be taken up by the Government during
the Recess. We have made no promise
and cannot make any promise now, because the matter bas not been considered.
Bill read thefirst time.
DISMISSAL OF THE LATE LIEUT.GOVERNOR OF QUEBEC.
MOTION

OF WANT

OF CONFIDENCE.

Order for the House to again resolve itslf
into Committee of Supply, read.
MR. MACKENZIE: I take this opportunity of bringing under the notice of
the House a question which we were not
able to deal with last Session, but which,
mn our opmnion, requires an expression

from this House as to the subject, the
manner in which it was dealt with, and
the manner in which the House was
treated. It will be remembered that
during last Session a motion was made
by the hon. menber for Bagot (Mr.
Mousseau), condemning the action of the
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec in the
dismissal of Lis Ministers; that upon that
motion a vote was obtained, that upon
that vote, and upon the vote of the
Senate, in the previous year, the Ministry
based their action regarding Lieutenant
Governor Letellier, advising that he
should be dismissed on account of his
action in dismissing bis Ministers. We
waited up to the last day of the Session
hoping to obtain some definite intelligence respecting the remission of the
natter to England. I do not propose to
take up much of the time of the House,
but simply to recapitulate some facts conneeted vith the case, and then submit a
miction which I will place in your hands,
Sir, at the close of my remarks. It vill
be remembered that in the season of 1878,
the bon. gentleman opposite (Sir. John A.
Macdonald)
who was then leading
the Opposition, moved a vote which
might
be called
a vote of censure, although it was not so in
ternis, ipjon the Lieutenant-Governor of
Quebec for the dismissal of his Ministers.
That vote was negatived by a large
majority. The Senate, however, being
composed of the friends of the bon. gentleman, passed a motion somewhat similar
in terras. The Governnent of the day, of
which I Lad the honour to be a member,
declined to take any action in regard to
Lieutenant-Governor Letellier's dismissal
of his Ministers, for the simple reason
MR. LANGEVIN.
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that we conceived we had no standing
ground on wbich to take sucli action.
Whether his action vas wise or unwisepolitic from a party point of view-taking
that low ground, and assuming, as was
done in the memorandum, that LieutenantGovernor Letellier acted from partisan
motives, we expressed no opinion. Not
but that we had an opinion to express ;
but because I conceived it would have
been improper in any Minister to express
an opinion that le was not prepared to
give full effect to by a vote in this House.
Our opinion was, that the LieutenantGovernor acted strictly within bis technical rights in the discharge of bis duty
that there should be no interference front
the General Government with any of the
Local'Administrations, and that such interference sbould be upon such clearly
defined grounds that there could be no
mistake about the propriety of it. I am
glad to know that that opinion was also
entertained in the highest quarters in
this country as well as in the Mother
Country. But while the Government
thus declined to take action, and so, as I
contend, closed the case, the hon. gentleman at the head of the Goverament
brought it up afresh, or rather it was
forced upon him, I believe, afresh by bis
supporters, in the first Session of another
Parliament. I think we have fair reason
to conclude from the inaction of the
Premier and his Government, for several
montbs after their accession to office, that
they did not believe it was a case in which
the Executive sbould intertere with the
discharge of the duties of his office by a
Local Governor. But the hon. member
for Bagot was not to- be restrained by
constitutional usuages, and lie moved a
motion identical in formi with that moved
by bis leader in the previous Parliament.
This motion was carried by a large
majority, and shortly afterwards the Government acted upon this motion, and a
motion passed in the previous Parliament,
in the Senate, recommending His Excellencv to dismiss Lieutenant-Governor
Letellier. For what ? Why, there was
no reason assigned, that could be called a
reason, under the language of the 59th
Section of the Constitutional Act. It
was simply recommended on the ground
bat his usefulness Lad cease). And why,
had his usefulness ceased ? Of all reasons it was because two other bodies had
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passed a vote of censure upon him, the
House of Communs and Senate, after the
question had been settled, and if a mere
vote of censure of tbis House is sufficient,
on all occasions, or an implied vote of
censure, to secure the dismissal of a
Lieutenant-Governor, then his tenure of
office is held by the merest thread, because it is always within the competence
of a large and partisan majority to pass
an opinion upon the conduct of a Lieut.Governor, if it is known the office will
be vacated by that expression of opinion.
In this case the expression of opinion
was simply that bis concuct was unwise
and subversive of the provision of his
adversaries-a pure truism and nothing
else. The Act of dismissal was subversive of their position, because it renoved
them from office, but that does not say
it was constitutionally adverse to the
position of constitutional Ministers. The
proper reniedy, as we conceived, Jay with
the Local Legislature, and not with the
House of Commo !s or Senate, or the
Executive of the Dominion. The pressure of the riglit hon. gentleman's followers seems to have been the ruling motive of the Government in the dismissal
of Lieut.-Governor Letellier. It would be
interesting to know the opinion ofthehigher
authorities of the Empire on this case.
We have, after the reference to the lmperial Government, an opinion upon two
matters. ln the first place, Sir Michael
Hicks-Beach gave the opinion of the Inperial Government upon the question of
the 1eference at all. The hon. member
for Bagot (Mr. Mousseau) last year gave
notice of a motion which we would have
been delighted to support. But lie
avoided getting bis motion put bhfore the
liouse till too late. It was ruled out,
and it would be a pity the hon. gentleman should be without an opportunity of recording his vote on so interesting a subject. Periaps we may be
able to support his negligence with an
opportunity which be did not, perbaps,
expect this Session. In reference to this
matter, Sir M. H.-Beach says, in his despatch of July 3, 1879:
" I have not had occasion to cal for any
arguments on either side on the merits of Mr.
Letellier's c se. The law does iot empower
Rer Majesty's Government to decide it, and
they do not therefore pronote to express any
opinion with regard to it. -You are aware
that the povers given ýy the British North

America Act, 1867, with respect to the remoral of a Lieut.-Governor fion office, are
vested not in lier Majesty's Covernment, but
in the Governîor General."

With reference to the other point, the
question of Lieut.-Governor Letellier's
removal, he said :
" There can be no doubt that he has an un-

questionable constitutional right to di-miss his;
Ministers, if from any cause he feels it incumbent upon him to do so.

*

*

*

Jt

was

the spirit and intention of the British North
America Act that the trims of the high
office of Lieut.-Governor should, as a rule, endure for the term of vears specially men,
tioned, and that the power of remnoval should
never be exercised, except for grave cause."

Showing very clearly that the Imperial
Government disapproved of the action
taken by the Canadian Government, and
asked a reconsideration. Sir M Hl.-Beach
then urges the Canadian Government
" againto consider the action to be taken in
the case of Mr. Letellier."
le hoped no
doubt that the Ministers here would reof law and
exposition
gard the
the advice of the Imperial Ministers.
The Colonial Secretary did not know the
parties lie had to deal with, if le thoumght
it was possible such a thling could take
place as a reconsideration. Such, however, was his generous conclusion, and
he suggests the propriety of it taking
place at any rate. Now, we find the
opinion of His Excellency the GovernorGeneral, expressed in a very decided nianner. le says, in his despatch, after reciting the appearance of the Premier and
his interview with him :
" I said that Sir John must know, from what
I had already said to him on this subject, that
I could not agree in the policy he recommended, but requested him to give his reasons
in writing, and told him that 1 should put my
reasons against a policy in writng lHe ini
timated he would do as I requested. I said
further, that I considered that the dismissal of
the Lieutenant-Governor wouid set a bad precedent."
Lord Lorne, therefore,upon constitutional

grounds, di approved of the advice of his
Ministers, and refused to accept it ; and
besides that lie intimated that be considered, if done, it would be a very dan-

gerous precedent. His Excellency requested that his First Minister should
put his opinions in writing, and he, himself, engaged to put his opinions in
writing. Whether such opinions were
ever
put in
writing I
have
no
ieans of ascertaining, further than
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is to be inferred from the memorandum
of the hon, the First Minister, with which
I will deal shortly. The Governor-General in this case was led to bethe close of this first
lieve, at
interview, when he rejected the advice of
his Minister, that the reasons would
be put in writing by the First Minister
as well as himself, and that further discussion might take place upon such cor-

Lieut.-Covernor of Quebec.

Excellency the Governor-General in very
strong ternis as trampling upon the liberties of the people, as trampling upon responsible government, as setting at defiance the principles under which we are
governed. All this denunciation of His
Excellency was listened to by the hon.
gentleman at the head'of the Government
and his colleagues, but not one word was
uttered to show that it was not at His

respondence ; or it may have been that he Excellency's suggestion that the reference
intended the correspondence to terminate to England was made at all, but upon
there, he being resolved not to vield in the suggestion of the Government them-

the matter. But this interview, which selves. We do not know, and it is not
was h -d on the 29th March, was suacceeded right we should know, what passed
by another interview on Wednesday, the
2nd of April, when the Premier produced
a note of a statenent he proposed to
make to the House, and which lie submitted for Ris Excellency's approval. It
was in these terms :
"Sir John A. Macdonald waited on His
Excellency the Governor-General and informed
him that after the Itesolution of the Senate in
the last Session of Parliament, and the Resolution of the House of Commons during the pre,
sent Session, it was tre opinion of Ris Excellency's advisers that the usefulness of the Hon.
Mr. Letellier as Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec
was gone, and they advised that, in the public
interest, it was expedient lie should be removed
from his office. His Excellency was thereupon
pleased to state that as the Federal system introcluced by the British North America Act of
1867 was, until then unknown in Great Britain
or her colonies, there were no precedents to
guide us; that the decision would settle, for
the future, the relations between the Dominion
and Provincial Governments, so far as the office
of Lieutenant Governor is concerned, and that
he,therefore,deemed it expedient to submit tLe
advice tendered to hini, and the whole case.
witli all the attendant circumstances, to Her

Majesty's Government for their consideration
and instructions."
This Message was brought down, if I
recollect right, on the following day, the
3rd of April. The immediate effect of
that message in this House was of a very
serious character. It led hon. gentlemen
on both sides of the House, beyond all
question, to cone to the conclusion that
His Excellency had not only refused the
advice of his Ministers but, contrary to
their advice, had determined to remit the
matter to EnglandI "for consideration and
instructions," these being the words used
in the minute, and we all remember the
fervour witl which the hon. member
for Laval (Mr. Ouimet) and the hon. member for Bagot (Mr. Mousseau), and some
other hon. gentlemen, denounced His

MR.

MACK>NZIE.

before the next step in this matter between
His Excellency's advisers and His Excellency, but we do know that four days

after the statement came down the hon.
member for Hochelaga (Mr. Desjardins)
asked a question in the House, and the
hon. Premier said :
" I am glad the hon. member has asked the
question. I beg leave to state to the House
that the Postmaster-General, my colleague, will

sail by the next Canadian steamer for England

for the purpose of supporting, with the consent
of the Governor-General, the advice given by
the Government for the removal of Governor

Lettelier.

He may perhaps be accompanied by

another gentleman : at all events he goes next
Saturday. I need scarcelv say that the fact of
our holding the position we do at this moment
shows that the Governor-Generai did not make
that reference against our advice, and the fact
of our remaining in office shows we hold ourselves responsible for the action of the Governor-General."

This still

showed conclusively to the

House that it was the Governor-General's
action that referred the matter to England, but his Ministers generously held
themselves responsible for his action,
when, in reality, the Gôvernor-General,
no doubt, stretched a point, in order to
conform to the suggestion and advice of
lis Ministers to send this matter to England " for consideration and instructions."
So far the House was entirely deceived
by the Government, in reference to the
true position of His Excellency the Governor-General and his Ministers, and the
odium, a heavy odium, a just odium, if
true, was left upon the Governor-General
of being himself the instigator of a violation of responsible government, according to the very strong language of the
hon, members for Bagot and Laval. The
true facts of the affair became known to
the hon. gentlemen, although it didi not

-
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become known to us on this side of the
House, because every excuse was resorted to for not proceeding with their
motion as soon as they found that it
could not be levelled at the GovernorGeneral, but would be levelled at his
Ministers. Every device was resorted to
to stave otl the inotion of the hon. memer
.for Bagot, although he knew all the time,
apparently, that theie -was somewhich
said
to
bo
cJse
thing
never was openiy said in tbis iHouse,
and of which they did not becone cognisant until the papers were published in
I have felt
the Iniperial Parliament.
that it was absolutely necessary to place
this matter right upon our Journals and
upon the Debates of the House, in order
that, for the future, the position of a
Governor-General and his advisers may
be perfectly understood, and that if hon.
gentlemen on the opposite side of the
flouse choose to vote against the motion
I intend to place in your hands, they will
have to vote against the light and knowledge which bas b:een shed upon this subject since we discussed it last Session. I
do net propose to discuss at any length
the memorandum of the bon. gentleman
enclosed in the despatches to England,
but there are some points in them which
seen to me to call for special notice. We
are told with reference to Lieut.-Governor
Letellier, and other Governors:

towards Lieu tenant-Governor Letellier.
It is stated bere that le was a mernber of
the Administration at the time of his
appointment, and the hon. gentleman
evidently mentioned that with a view to
create an impression that the very fact
of bis having been a member of my Administration, was an argument against his

appointment, and an argument iii favour
of the belief that he had acted improperly, that lie had acted unconstitutionally,
that le had acted in the interests of bis
political party. Who were the Governi.ors whoin the lion. gentleman has appointed fron time to time ? Mr. Governor Morris Vts appointed ; le was a
niember of the hon. gentleman's Administration since Confederation. Mr. Adams
Arclibald was appointed ; Le was also
a membler of -bis Administration. Mr.
Howe was eppoited; lie was also a
member of his Administration.
Mr.
Howland was a niimmber of hls Adminis-

tration, Mr. Robitaille was a memuber of
his Administration.
The last alpointment made was Mr. Wilmot ; lie was
also a member of the han. gentleman's
Administration. So far as I can recollect at the present momlent, every Governor wio bas been appoint d were members

of

the

hon.

gentleman's

Gov-

ernimient, except Mr. John Cawford,
late .Lieut - Goverrior
of
Ontario,
and Mr. Hlaviland. My lion. friend
from Bothwell reminds me that Governor
" A stranger to Quebec might naturally
enquire what object Mr. Letellier had i dis- Caron was not a nieniber of the lion. genmissing his Ministers. He had, it is believed,
a distinct and specifie object. The general
elections for the Dominion Parliament were, of

necessity, to take place in 1878 when the Ministry of whieh, as has been already stated, Mr.
Letelber had been a prominent member, would

be obliged to go to the country
account of their stewardship. l
of the traditional influence of
which has been alluded to, it was

and give an
consequence
Government
obviously of

tleman's Administration since Confederation, although le was, no doubt, a colleague formerly.
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD : No,
never.
MR. MAVCKENZIE : My recllection

in the case then is imperfect. At all
events, here are a numiber of names,

political importance to that Administration to eight iii all, about whorn there is no ques-

have such influence exercised in its favour.
Hence arose the anxiety of Governor Letellier
to forget his position as Governor, to dismiss
his advisers, who were known to be politically
opposed to the Dominion Ministry, and to substitute for them a Cabinet which would act in
sympathy with them and exercise the Provincial patronage to carry the Dominion Elections."

tion. Everyone of these men are subject to
the reproaclh con tained in tlisý innuendo.

The office of Lieutenant-Governor in all
our Provinces is one of high digmity. It
is one, I think, to be filled by the leading
political characters who may be willing at
the time to accept such a position. It is
one, not merely of dignity, it is one of
Now, those words were written unad- rank. It gives social as well as political
visedly. The hon. gentleman could not position in the country, which bas made it
have been cognisant of anything which an object of great value in that respect ;
would justify him in imputing such and I do not think it is a generous conmotives, and using such offensive languago clusion to come to that any member so
112
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accepting it lias accepted it as Lieutenant
Governor Letellier is here stated to have

die DeBoucherville Administration, but
that the Dominion Elections, occurring
accepted it for the distinct purpose of ex- nuauy months afterwards, did turn upon
erting bis oflicial influence on behalf of this question, aud the result was a large

his political friends in such a way. I am
sure so far as I was concerned as a inenber of the late Administration, occupyin
the first position in the Administration
that during the term of that bon
gentleman's incumbency and my own
that not one discussion about any7
political
objects
to
be
delivered
in either that Province or the Domin ion ever took place between us
that no suggestion as to a political course
was ever made by him or asked by him
I am bound to say this inuch in the vin
dication of a man whom I conceive tc
have been grossly ill.used, and whom I
greatly esteem as a persDnal friend.
There are otier passages here suggesting
that Mr. Turcotte was sent for, and that
bis acceptance of the Speakership was
arranged in the presence of Mr. Letellier
and Mr. Joly. I do not know anything
about that, but I am informed it is iot
true. Another passage in the bon. gentleman's memorandum says this :
" Except in this case no conplaint has been
made that any Lieutenant-Governor has
,

,

allowed his conduct as such to be influenced by
his party predilections. Ie (Mr. Leteilier)
was a prominent inember of Mr. Mackenzie's
Ministry and the leader of his Government in
the Senate. It was, therefore, especially necesmary that he should have avoided even a semblance of being actuated by party feeling in his
new position. Instead ot this, there is too
inuch reasoni to believe that he assumed his

o'fice with the d'stinct purpose of exe ting his
officiai influence on behalf of his political
friends."

This, if possible, is still more unworthy
of the hon. gentleman to place such a
statement on paper. The hon. gentleman shows bis inconsistency in the following statement. He says : l order
to escape from the difficulty although
Mr. Joly secured a majority
An HON. MEMBER: No.
MR. MACKENZIE: My hon, friend
says, no. Very well, he carried on his
Government.
At all events he could
hardly have done that without a majority.
The hon. gentleman says that the Local'
Elections, which occurred immediately
after the dismissal of Mr. Letellier's
Ministers, did not turn upon the question.
of the dismissal of the Ministry, but upon
tihe merits of the Joly Administration and

Mu.
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nîajority in favour or the Dominion Governînent while the Local (overnnsest who
comnitted the wrong, if it was a wrong,
was sustained by the Lcal Elections.

I have never read any State document
that seems so unworthy of a great Min-

ister as this document. The hon. gentleman says, in respect to the Local Honse
at that tine :

"Notwithstanding the purchase of a Speaker,
a vote of Want of Confidence was passed in the
Legislative Assembly, and a similar Resolution
was adopted in the Upper House. Mr. Joly,
however, did not resign, as he ought to have
done. He held to oftice and pro0 ecled with
the business of the country."

What a shame be did not resign.

He in-

sisted very improperly, as the bon. gentleman thinks, on carrying bis measures
through the House.
*He refused to
resign, bccause
he had got, his measures and his money vote through the

House. A lacking impropriety indeed.
I am afraid the lion. gentleman opposite
would not be very apt to resign if h.
could get his measures through Parlia-

ment, and Lis Supplies voted.
Sin JOHN A. MACDJNALD : Carry
a vote of Want of Confidence and I will
resign.
Mn. MACKENZIE : We will see

whether the hon. gentleman will resign
after the vote is taken upon the motion I
am about to subnit. I cannot conceive
it possible that my hon. friend from
Bagot and his friends will vote against
this Resolution, and we will see whether
the resignation will take place.
The
document goes on to say:
" &r. Joly did not resign as he ought to
have done. He succeeded in carrying the
Supplies, and the fact of his having done so
is cited as a proof of the substantial confidence of the House in him. But the refusal
of Supplies is an antiquated procedure, and
has long since been succeeded in England by
votes of Want of Confidence, and for the
same reason which induced thg Opposition at
Quebec to vote the Supplies."
We can imagine Mr. Chapleau, who is
distinguished as a remarkably moderate
politican, as a man who never says any
severe things of any person, as a man
who never takes any strong views of public matters, resigning under such circumstances. Not he. He is as genial as
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a sucking doe. My hon. friend also tion Act. But I believe that the public
who sits behind (Mr. Angers) is anothei opinion of the Province of Quebec were
very genial person. These hon. gentlemen hostile to the course pursued by the hon.
:rather than resort to any antiquated pro gentleman opposite, as shown by their
cedure, though quite parliamentary, de supporting Mr. Joly's Administration.
termined generously to vote supplies to a Were we to allow the dismissal of the
Governient they wished to get out olf Governor for such reasons as are given in
office. Such a sacrifice cannot be toc that Memorandum without a formal progreatly commended.
One cannot help test, we should acquiesce in an action on
pausing in order to revere the men whc the part of the Government which would
had such a iust regard for modern parlia- tend to the destruction of the principles
irentary practice that they would not, on upon which our constitution is foundedany account, resort to the antiquated pro- principles by virtue tf whicl we should
cedureof refusing the Supplies. But, Sir, not interfere with the internal administhe hon. gentleman forget a little circum- tration of the Provinces, bat leave
stance in connection with this anti- everything that cani be left to the
quated procedre. He forgot to say that discretion
of - the Legislatures and
but for resorting to this sane antiquated people of the Provinces.
We should
procedure in the Upper H3use, Mr. Joly not interfere with the disnissal of the
would have still been in the Government. Lieut.-Governor's Ministers, be the act
It was an antiquated proceeding, and wise or unwise. He called a gentleman
one that was most unjustifiable in the to form a new Administration. that was
DeBioucherville party to refuse the Sup- duly formed; they carried their individual
plies in the Lower louse, but not anti- elections ; they carried the elections of
quated for the Supplies to be refused in the Province ; they discharged the
the Upper House. I was under the im- duties of the Government of that Province
pression that our constitutional usage re- for nearly a year and a half after they
quired the Upper House to pass the Sup- assumed the responsibility of Governplies voted by the Lower House. Only ment ; and I hold there was far m>re inon one or two occasions have the House jury done to Constitutional Government,
of Lords attempted to dispute that as a assuming the hon. gentleman opposite to
principle, and they had to yield, and be correct in his appreciation of the queshave iever resorted to it since. But tion, in the dismissal of Mr. Dehere is a, House, whoXe duty it was to Boucherville than would have been done
give Mr. Joly bis Supplies, refusing had the hon. gentleman permitted the
them. They had a constitutional right matter to rest. I propose to put our
to refuse them. Such are the main views on record by moving the following
points of this extraordinary Memoran- motion which contains the main points as
dum. Now there is one thing evident, I desire to lay them before the House. I
that if the dismissal of Lieut'enant-Gov- would like ta speak on other points conernor Letellier was justifiable for the nected with the case, but I am sincerely
reasons given in the hon. gentleman's anxious not to hinder the business of the
Memorandum to His Excellency, then House which has yet to be done. I, thereany Lieutenant-Governor may be dis- fore, place this motion in your hands :
missed upon any pretext of political bias
That all the words after " that" be left ont,
for the time being; if it be true that any and the following inserted instsead thereof:man who accepts the position of Lieu- " It be Resolved,That the Hon. Luc Letellier de
Just was removed froi the office of
tenant-Governor can have his views St.
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebee
or his motives impunged, and be on the ground that his ' usefulness was gone ;'
dismissed by this Parliament on account

of bis happening to have been an opponent of the Government in bis previous
political views, then there is an end of
all respectability in connection with our
highest political circles, and an end to
that independent relation between the
Government and the Governments of the
Provinces contemplated in the Confedera-

this conclusion being reached because the
Senate in 1878, and the House of Commons in
1879 passed Resolutions condemning the action
of Governor Letellier in the dismissal of hi&
Ministers, though the reason se assigned (in
the memorandum of Sir John A. Macdonald
2nd April, 1879) was not such a cause as
was contemplated by the British North
America Act. 1867.
" That immediately after the dismissal by
Lieutenant-Governor Letfllier of his Ministers
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Federal system introduced by the British
North America Act, 1867, was until then
unknown in Great Biitain or her Colonies, there were no precedents to guide
us, that the decision in the present
case would settle for the inture the relations between the Domimîon and the Provincial Governments, so far as the cffice of
Lieutenant-Governor is concerned, ar d that
lie therefore deemed it expedient to submit the
advice tendered to him, and the whole case
with all the attendant circumstances to Her-Majesty's Goverrment for their conzideration
and instructions.
"That on -the 3rd April, 1879, the abovestatement was read in the House of Commons,.
without further explanation by Sir John A.
Macdonald that it. gave rise to the impression
and belief, in the House generally, that His
Excellency had, without the advice of Ris Ministers, determined to remit the question to the
Imperial Goverrment for 'consideration and
instructions.'
"That, as the result of such belief, Mr.
Mousseau, on the 4th April, gave notice of the
follo wing motion :" That in the opinion of this House the fact
of submitting the advice of the Privy Council of
Canada to the review of Her Majesty's advisers
in England upon qestions whi h are purely of an administrative character, like that
involved in the dismissal of Lieutenant Governor Letellier, under the British North America
Act, 1867, is subversive of the pîinciples of
Responsible Government granted to Canada.
"That Mr. Ouimet, a Ministerial member, on
the same occasion, used the following language
in his place in the Honse oj Commons
" I rise as a represeitative of the people whose
rights, I think, have been frampled on by the
Governor-General, who, I beheve, has acted unconstitutionally. * ** * The illustrions gentleman, who is now Governor-General, believes
His Excellency (at least so we muet understand from his act)
*
*
he recommended. *
aaid further that he consdered. the dis-nissai lie has authority to refuse the advice of hie
of the Lieutenant-Governor would set a dan. Ministers in a question purely and simply of
internal administration. * * * I had been
gerous precedent.
" That on the 2nd of Apiil, four days after accustomed to believe, during the last twenty,
His Excellency had refused to act on the Min- eight or thirty years that we enjoyed Responisterial advice, Sir John A. Macdonald again sible Government, but I have been taught this
went to His Excellency and as an alternative afternoon that I was wrong, and that Respon* .* * suggested that the question involved sible Government no longer existed in this
in the dismissal of the Lieutenant-Governor of Dominien, since the advice of a Ministry,
Qutbec shculd be referred to Eer 'Majesty's backed by a majority of 85 in a Bouse of 180
Government, to which advi:-e or suggestion members, has been retused, and has to be sent
*
*
home to England to le reviewed. *
the Governor-General assented.'
" That thereupon Sir John A. Macdonald Now, the question is not merely as to the pro'produced a note of the Statement he pro. priety of tee verdict rendered by this flouse,
posedto make to the House on the subject;' or as to the conduct of M-ir. Letellier, vhich is
a dead question ; but the .question now is,
it was in these terms :
"Sir John A. Macdonald waited on His shouldl the House allow the (overnor-General
Excellency the Governor General, ai d informed to refuse the advice of his Ministers?'
That Sir John A. Macdonald, on the same
him, that after the Resolution of the Ser ate in
the last Session of Parliameht, and the Reso- question, further confirmed the belief that His
lâtion of the Hoise of Commons during the Excellency had det rmined to refer the matter
to iEngland against the advice of hie Ministers,
present Session, the was opinion of Histi
Excelleney's advisers, that the usefuliiess of by his omission, after these exîre-sons of
the Hon. Mr. Letellier, as Lieutenant-Governor opinion, to state the fatts as they really
of Quebec was gone, and they advised that in o:curred, or to correct the inp essions to which
the publié interest it was ex edient that he the course taken had,given r se. and al o by the
should be removed from his ofce. His Excel- use of the fòliowing worcis in reply to Mr.
Lncy was then pleased to state, that as the Ouimet
on the 2nd March, 1878, he called . upon the
Hon. H. G. Joly to forn a new Administration,
,%ho succeeded in doing so, aid constitutienally and specifically assumed the. responsibility of tie Lieutenant-Governor's action, ard
who rEtained office for sixteen months, after
pasing through a General Election.
" That during the Session of the Dominion
Parliament of 1878, Sir John A. Macdonald
moved the following Resolution " ' That this Housè do resolve, that the dismissal by the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec of
his Ministers on the 2nd day of March, 1878,
was, under the circumstances, unwise and sube
versive cf the position accorded to the advisers
of the Crown since the concession of Responsible Government to the British North American Colonies.
" That this motion was defeated by a large
majority, the vote being 112 to 70.
" That the same motion was repeated at the
next Session in a new Parliament, when it
was moved by Mr. Mousseau, member for
Bagot, supported by Sir John A. Macdonald
and bis Ministers, and carried by a strictly
party vote.
" That it does not appear that Sir. John A.
Macdonald and his colleagues, as Ministers,
took any step hostile to Lieutenant-Governor
Leteilier, until after Mr. Mousseau's motion
was made, although they were more than five
months in office.
" That on the 29th March, 1879, Sir John A.
Macdonald, as Prime Minister, waited on Bis
Excellency the Governor-General, and communicated to him the decision of the Cabinet.
The decision was to the effect, that the usefulness of Mr. Letellier was gone, and that'he
must be relieved of his office.
" That the reply of His Excellency was.
that he (Sir John A. Macdonald) must know
fromwhat he hd aiready said to him on the
subject, that he conld not agree in the policy
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" ' With regard to the remarks of the Hon. the Governor-General.
Without enlarg.gentleman and his .statement, that the consti, ing on these grounds of complaint, i will
tution had been infringed upon by the illustrious individual at the head of the Govern- say that the result of our action, the rement, in taking the course he proposes, I salt of the most serious consideration of
inust say I cannot agree with my hon.friend that the question before the House, was the
there has been any infringement of the consti- affirmation of the. principle laid down in
tution. * * * * He, the representative of
-the Soverei2n, says that he will ask for specific the motion of the hon. member fôr Bagot,
instructions from his and our Sovereign. There that the conduct of Lieutenant-Governor
is nothing unconstitutional in it ; I would have Letellier in dismissing his Ministry was
been p ea-ed gratified, and I think it would unconstitutional and subversive of Rehave been well, had our advice been acsponsible Government, and this was affirrncepted.'
" That on the 7th April, four days after- ed by a majority of eighty-five. What did
wards, he had, for the first time. assumed in this vote call for 1 I contended at the
the louse a ,y measure of responsibility time, and I still contend, that the clear
for the matter hy the use of the folliwing laa- duty of the advisers of the Governor-Genguage:-- I need scarcely say that the fact of
our holding tbe position we do at this moment, eral of this Dominion was to give their
,shows that the Governor-General did not advice to the effect that, the usefulness of
make the reference against our advice, and the Lieutenant- Governor Letellier was gone.
fact of Our remapining in ofice also shows that This advice was given. It was not acted
we hold ourselves resnonsible for the action of
the Governor G-ineral,' but the House was still upon at once, and we did not at the time
left under the impression that the reference to know the reason of the delay. But the
England was upon the initiative of His Exvel- c ,rrespondence that has beenlaid before the
lency the Governor-General, instead of being House, shows the reasons why His Excelsuggested and advised by his Ministerj.
" That His Excelleney the Governor-General, lency did not choose to act immediately
in his despatch oi April 9th, to tue Colonial upon that advice. His correspondence
Secretary, after quoting Sir John A. Mac. discloses the fact that the advice was
donald's statement, made on the 7th April, given by the hon. Premier with a great
Says:
"' It will be seen that in referring the deal of courage, because it imperilled his
Prime Minister of this
question of the dismissal of the Lieutenant position as
Govergor of Quebec to Her Majesty's Govern- Dominion. Not knowing the circumment, I have not acted. against the advice of stances,
not knowing the difficulties
my Ministers. *- * * * This despatch has
under
which
the Government laboured at
been read by Sir John A. Macdonald, who has
prononnced the narrative of the conversations that time, I, for one, rose in this House
which have taken place betweenus to be and even uttered words of distrust, of the
,accurate.'
Government, because I considered they
" That in the opinion of this bouse the fact
ôf submitting the advice of the Privy Council were not going fast enough and were not
to the review of Her Majesty's advisers in pomplying with the wishes of the House
.England upon questions which are purely of an by not pressing their advice and having
administrative character, like that involved in the matter setled at once. We were inthe dismissal of Lieutenant-Governor Letellier, formed of the
referelice to England, aid
under the British North America Act, 1867, is
subversive of the principles of Responsible G.v- had to comply with that reference. As
-ernment granted to Canada."
I said at the time, we could not say anyThe hon. leader of the
MR. OUIMET : My hon. friends and thing about it.
myself asked for the distnissal of the Hon. Opposition will remember that he himself
Mr. Letellier last year on two grounds. and his friends, when the motion of the
We first'complained -that he had acted as hon. member for Bagot was before the
à partisan, and the documents that were House, expressed their unwillingness to
laid before the House showed that he vote for the principle that is now affirmed
not only acted unfairly towards his in the Resolutions which he has brought
legal advisers,
but that, he even before the House. We said at the
acted as a spy upon them, dis- time : We are alone ; we cannot do any.
.ciosing the secrets of State that existed thing; let us wait until an answer comes
between them. Our second ground of from the Imperial Government; if that
,complaint was,and this is also revealed by answer affirms the principle that the Govthe documents ýreferred to, that the Hon. ernment was right in giving the advice
Mr. Letellier had made false representa- they did, then we shall rest content,
tioni in the documents containing bis de- because then the very principle in the
iexice which he sent to His Excellency Resolution of the hon. member for Bagot-
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will be affirmed by the Imperial Government. This very principle, the most important principle in our Constitution will
be affirmed by the highestauthority in the
British Empire, and the question will be
settled for all time. Very fortunately,
very
happily-and
1 think
we
must congratulate ourselves on the
result--the
answer
came
and it
was an affirmation
of that very
principlet, namely, that in all local
matters he decisions of the legal advisers of the Crown herp are final, and must
not be sent back to England to be revised
by any one. But we have obtained another result-the aflirmation of the first
principle, we and the majority upheld in
this House, that the Lieutenant-Governor acting in the saie partisan
spirit as Mr. Letellier acted, any Lieutenant-Governor that will prostitute his
position to favour a political party, will
not be maintained in bis position. After
having obtained those two results, what
are we asked to do now by the hon. member for Lambton ? We are asked to censure the very Government that obtained
fer us the two great objects we had in
view last year. I do not think that the
hon. member for Lamubton iMr. Mackenzie) is acting fairly towards the Government and himself, when he asks us to
take a backward step, and by a vote of
Want of Confidence against the Government, to affirm a principle which I recognise as right, but which last year,
for political purposes he would not
recognise as such.
MR. LAURIER: I have always felt
that the action of Lieut.-Governor Letellier in the dismissal of bis Ministers
ought not to have been pronounced or
decided upon by this Parliament. The
Liberal Party have always held that on
that action, whether right or wrong, the
people of Quebec alone were competent
to pronounce.
I still adhere to that
opinion. The late Lieut.-Governor for
his action, whether right or wrong, bas
paid the dearest penalty that could be
inflicted upon him, and bas a right to
expect that at least bis motives should
#iot be impugned, and that no improier
intention should be attributed to him if
none can be proved. The hon. gentleman
who bas just spoken (Mr. Ouimet) bas
stated that Lieut.-Governor Lebellier ren,
dered himself liable to dismissal in various
ME. OUIMET.
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ways, and that he had divulged State
secrets. I do not see evidence of those,
charges in îny of the papers before the
House. The only instance in which State
secrets were revealed was furnished by
the Premier last year, when the negotiations between His Excellenev and his
advisers, at Ottawa., were made known,

His statement to the House was as follows :" Sir John A. Macdonald waited on His Excellenty the Governor-General, and informed
him, that after the Resolution of the Senate
in the last Session of Periament, and the
Resolution of the Heuse (f Commons during
the pnsent Session, it was the cpinion of His
Exceikncy's advisers that the usefulness of
the Hon. Mr. Leteliier, as Lieuteiant-Çovernor of Quebec v.as gone, and they advised
that in the public interest it was expedient
that he should be removed froi lis cffice.
H3s Ex( elencv was then pleased to tate, tbat
as ihe Fedeial system introduced by thQ
Britih North America Act, 1867, was until
then u: knoAn in Great B!itain or ber Colonies, theie were no precedents

to guide us;

that the decision in the present case would
settle for the future the relations between
the Dominion and the Proviacial Goverrments,
so far as the office of Lieutenant-Governor is
concerned, and that he th<refore deemed it expedient to tubmit the advice tendered to hin,
and the whole case with all the attendant circumstances, toHer Majesty's Govertnment for
their consideratiou and instructions."

I protest, most energetically, against this
statement, and -say that the whole correspondence laid before the House, most

carefully scanned, does not reveal one
word in support of the Premier's assertion.
To say the least, it would be a very inadequate motive, indeed, for such an act,
involving such great risks, as the dismissal of bis Ministers by the LieutenantGovernor-the mere chance of the gaining a few seats in the Dominion Elections
by the distribution of local patronage.
However strong bis political bias, that
motive would scarcely prove a sufficient
consideration for such an act, involving
such serious consequences. This assertion is so much
the
more t@
be regretted that itwas altogether unealled

for, according to the line of argument
taken by the hon. Premier in bis Memorandum. The doctrine that the Lieutenant-Governor can be removed not only
for mùalfeasance or any qffence, but
simply for unpopularity, did not require
the imputation of such a motive. If this
doctrine be correct, the alleged wrong
committed by the Lieutenant-Gevernor
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was enough to warrant his dismissal. When the Conservative Administration
But since it is asserted that his motives was dismissed in 1878, the party at once
were improper and partisan, I may be became very clamorous, pretending that
allowed to consider them. The facts as- the riglts of the people had been trampled
certained before and since enforce the upon by the Crown, a cry much used
conviction that his motives were none during the ensuing Elections, during
other than set forth in his Memorandum, which the people were called upon
namely, to save the Province from a great to vindicate their rights.
But they
impending calamity. I think his motives did not see the matter in that
should be fairly iecorded and not mis- light, and notwithstanding the charges
represented. What was the state of made against him, his Ministei.; obtained
the Province when lie dismissed his the largest number of supporters that a
Ministers? It had been brought to the Liberal Governnient ever obta:iîed in
verge of bankruptcy by the extravagance Quebec. At the following Electiois the
of successive Administrations. For the Conservativo party were victorious, and
first time the Province had to face a consequently, a Conservative Gove rnment
deficit, which had to Le met by the was instalied in power once more. They
Lieutenant-Governor's
a'dvisers. In- had scarcely taken their seats when they
stead of trying to ineet it by economy callel clanorously for the dismissal of
and retrenchnent, they proposed addi- Lieutenant - Governor Letellier.
Their
tional taxation, to the extent of somnthing triumph should have been complete, but
like $275,000. Another measure, graver, they became more and more exacting till
was introduced, a parallel for which it the Lieutenant-Governor was dismissed.
would be impossible to find unles in Their vengeance was not satisfied,however,
the time of King John.
Cer tain till their opponents were ousted from
municipalities had subscribed money otilice, wvith the guilty connivance of the
to assist the construction of the Govern- Legislative Council, which refused the
ment Railways, having emitted debentures Supplies, and the assistance of a traitor
en certain conditions, the paymcnt of te bis party, who has since got his reward.
which they declared had been demanded In this way was the Conservative party
without the fuilfilment of those conditions, restored to power. It would seema then,
accordingly they refused payment until that even the last desirable triumph had
ordered by the Courts. Then the Gov- been secured ; but yet there is something
ernment proposed a measure dispensing missing, something to restore them to the
with the tribunals, and constituting itself position they originally held. They have
the sole judge of the fulfilment of those not yet resumed that policy of taxation
conditions of the subseriptions, by which for which they were disnissed. True,
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council was Mr. Letellier is dismissed and prostrate ;
authorised to issue his warrant authorising his health is shattered by his anxieties ;
a levy by distress in the case of non-pay- but he has the satisfaction of looking at
ment.
The Lieutenan,-Governor har his triumph, knowing that, even in the
never been consulted in the matter, and hour of Conservative vengeance, his
had reason to fear the Bill would become opponents dare not restore the poliey for
law by connivance of the Legislature, which le disnissed them. Who, in the
at that time innipulated and domineered face of such results, will dare-to say he
over bv a railway ring What was he to was inpelled to act as he did by
do? He could have followed two courses, the desire to serve his party and not bis
either letting his advisers go en and the country. Had his object
been to
Province be plunged into difficulties, or serve bis par'y and not his country, he
stopping them and saving it. He chose wouHl have acted differently. Instead
the .latter course, and dismissed bis of nipping in the bud that nefariour,
advisers, who hadbeen clearly recreant in tyrannical legislation, he would have
their duty to the people and the Crown. allowed lis advisers full scope in their
His motives have since ben prenounced mad career, till an enraged people had
really partisan. But the conduct of .the risen and expelled them from office.
present Quebec Administration is the However, Quebec is now delivered from
best justification and vindication of the the incubus with which it was threat-motives of the Lieutenant-Governor. ened. Whatever may be the opinion of
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lawyers as to the constitutionality of his
course, lie bas the satisfaction of knowing
that the grateful people of Quebec will
remember that whatever lie did was out
of tenderness for them. Whether lie
acted constitutionally or not, I deny lie
was responsible to this Parliament for
what he did. Tho question is-to whom
was he responsible ? It is asserted he
was a Federal oflicer and responsible to
But though he wvas a
this Iouse.
Federal ofiicer, and responsible, on sone
occasions, to this Parliament, it nust
be admitted he was responsible, on
some occasions, te the people over whomo
lie ruled. He could not have been responsible to two difierent tribunals for the saine
acts. If not, the question may bewhere is the line to be diawn between
bis responsibility to the Dominion and
the Quebec Legislature. In my judgment the only safe line is this : in ail
cases where the Lieutenant-Governor can
be held responsible, lie is amenable to
this Parliamt; but for all acts for
which his advisers are responsible, ie is
the people of the
responsible to
view be corIf this
Province.
posstrongest
the
it is
rect,
sible conidenmation of the course pursued ly the Dominion Governient, h)cause the Governiment that punished
Mr. f.et ilfle have done the verv thing for
wlich
ei' punislied Lim..
They say lie
trespassed beyond the limits of his prerogative, and, if so, they have exceeded
their proper authority to reach him. He
was not tried before the tribunal to which
anenable, but a Star Chamber
he w
tribmnal was authorised to try, condemn
and punisli him. I desire specially to
call the attention of ny Conservative
friends fron Quebec to the precedent
they have been instrumental in creating
-to the doctrine that the LieutenantGovernor can be dismissed, not only for
malfeasance, but simply at the will and
pleasure of the Dominion Parliament, if it
is of opinion that lie is not popular or
not up+o his work. The doctrine laid down
'in the Memorandum of the Premier seems
rather a hard doctrine for the Conservatives of Quebec, wbo, I am sure, would
be scandalised by it were it propounded by any Liberal authority.
If this doctrine is admitted, what becomes of the independence of LieutenantGovernors, and, I may ask, what becomes
Mif. LeeuRIErn,

Lieut.-Governor of Quebec.

of their usefuiess? Why, if this doctrine is admitted, their usefulness is gene
for ever. There is no reason why we
should have any more Lieutenant-Governors, because if this doctrine is admitted, the Lieutenant-Govenor is reduced
to a mere machine, to a ie autoraton.
He can give dinners and bals but Le
cannot go beyond that. If 1e is satisfied
that that N hiN mission, if li is satistied
with doing notling, if lie is satýitied with
neyer thinking of the busineut of the
Province over which lie is apporited to
rule, if lie is satisfied with sinply showthe greedy gaze of the
loyal population, if lie is conteht to
make a speech put into his inout at the
opeing and the close of eaeh Session, if
lie N patient in receiving addresses and
careful neyer to answer questions except
in a neaningless way, tleii he bas a
chance to complete is tern. But if lie
attempts to go beyon that lie is liab)1 to be immediately taken up, because
lis conduet may ho objectionaie to a
Iait of the coinnity, to a political
perlaps
ininority it niay be, and
the niinority of the province nay belon"
to the majority of the Dominion and
thus the Lieutenant-Governor Wax be
con-pelled to step down and ut as Mr.
Letellier was compelled to do. Accordin- to this doctrine the Liêuteuaiit-Governor is placed on board the ship of State,
not as a captain, net even as a common
sailor, but simpl7 as an ornament. For
ail the good ho eaH now do o mightjust as
well not be there. I ar afraid ny lion.
friencs from the Province of Quebec
never expected this resuit ;vlien they
first demanded the dismissal cf Lieutenant-Governor Letellier; but they set
their heart upon it, and were prepared te
go the full lengtl in defence of a false
prinoiple. Now, with regard te this
reference te Enguand, I ar afraid this
must be a bitter pi11 to My hon. friends
frem Quebec on the ether side of the
House. We ail remember, and my hon.
friend frein Lavai (Mr. Ouimet) han
attempted te explain it, that wlien the
announcement of this reference was made
te England, iast year, they were very
clamorous and loud in their complaints
that the Gevernment of this country was
afraid to deal with this question. When
theannouncement wasmade it was madein
sucl terms as te conveythe impreszion tht
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the reference liad been made, not by the
advisers of iRis Excellency, but by
the Glovernor-General himself, against
the advice of his Ministers.
Then
the indignation of my hon. friends
opposite was very great ; Lut when
it became known, at a later period,
that the reference had been made
not by the Governor-General himself, but
that it had been assented to by him on
the advice of his Ministers, then by some
magic process their indignation, instead
of turning itself on the culprit, melted
like snow under the warm rays of the
sun. I have no doubt my hon. friends
opposite, notwithstanding their conduct,

are still of the same opinion that they
were then. 1 have no doubt they still believe that if we are to enjoy in this
country, to its full extenit, the benefits of
tesl)oni:ble Governienît, we must be
prepared to deal with thee difficulties
ourselves. But, as I just stated, they had
set their heart upon the dismissal of
Mr. Letellier, to obtain a party triumph,
and to gain their object they were prepared to sacrifice all their dearest principles. They have obtained that triumph,
Mr. Letellier lias beenî dismissed thIeir
revenge lias been gratitied, but they have
established a precedent which I ani afraid
will some day be used against us. I can
only hope that this precedent may never
be f4Xowed, but if ev er the Province of
Quebec lias to suffer from it we shall
know whom to hold responsible for it.
Mr. HIUNTINGTON: This subject is
a very important one, and ithas been discussed at great length in this House and
by the people of this country, particularly by the people of Quebec, who, I
suppose, bave taken it much more to
heart than any other portion of the
Dominion, But we have discussed this
subject-the Prime Minister bas set me the
example in saying so-we have, perhaps,
discussed the subject as partisans. The
Prime Minister has stated that Mr
Letellier lefit his place and went to Quebec as a partisan. He has no evidence of
it. There is less evidence of it than that
the bon. the Prime Minister himself
acted entirely as a partisan throughout
this matter. We have dealt with this
question as partisans. We have exbausted
the leaining of this Hlouse, in order to
show what were the merits of this question upon the one side or the other, and

we have had an exhibition, on both sides
of the House, of that state of minid which
is very properly termed' in Lower Canada
trop de gl'. But it is well that when we
write and, perhaps, speak dubiously upon
this subject, those who are to profit by
their writings hereafter slould be beefitted by cominentators, and it is well that
when great parties are engaged in st ruggles
of the kind which we witiiessed ini
regard to this particular question,
that there should be mon outside of party
mien who take a constitutional v iew, a
historical view, of this questi,

i ogether

outside the great seething c.ti!dron of
politics by which, perhaps, we are ail
more or less influenced. I desire to call
attention to a view whicl lias beeii taken
of this matter by the mîost emiiinent
authority upon parliaientary anid constitutional suljects ini tins country, a man

who stands high in the estimation of the
constitutional writers of the world. I
refer to Mr. Todd. I do not propose to
read mi'ore than a few extracts from Mr.
Todd's work.
Severai Hiox. MEMBERS : Ilear,
hear.
Mr. HIUNTINGTON : Hon. gentlemen say "hear, hear," but I dare say they
do not want to cast any discredit upon
that distinguished gentleman, and I introduce him onily, because I have heard hIim
so often represented, and as I believe lie
desires'to bereresented, as a man of higlh
attainnents and always thoroughly conscientious.

He may be right or wrong,

lhe may be a more prudent, a more careful and a mere judicious judge of this
question than the hon. member for Laval
(Mr. Ouimet) whose opinions, were bis
partisan feelings not conîcerned, would
have great weiglt with nme.
But
as an offset to that lion. gentleman's
opinions, in the absence of the opinions of
the hon. the Prime Minister, I will read
a few paragraphs from Mr. Todd's work
on the subject.
MR. CASEY said Le was astonished ta
hear this natter discussed as if it were
Mr. Letellier who was on his trial. It
was the Government who were now being
tried for their action in referring the case
to England for decision. It was remarkable that no Minister, or none of their
supporters, bad risen to defend that
action. The hon. member for Laval (Mr.
Ouimet) bad *indeed risen, but only to
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excuse himself and friends for voting contrary to their expressed convictions of
last year. His first excuse was, that he
had new information since then. The
only new information was that the reference was the acts of the hon. Premier and
not the personal acts of the GovernorGeneral. It seemed then that the hon.
member was not willing to censure
hon. Ministers for the same action for
which he had been willing to censure the
Governor-General. His second excuse
was that the Government had secured by
this reference the assertion of two great
principles, namely, the imnpartiality of
Lieutenant-Governors,
aut the noninterférence of the Hone Goverment
witb our Administration. As to the
first there was great question whether it
had been violated. If it had, it was sufoiciently vindicated by the action of this
use. As to the second, there lad
been no hint of its violation until i was
violated by the GoverHment by this very
reference. And it was not only by the
reference but by the remarks of the Premier during the debate last year, that
this principle had been endangered. o te
quoted frome the Debatrs to show ttat the
bon. Premier oiad then argued thatthe
Qeen ruled as directly here as she did in
London, and that our interests lu this and
other similar cases were as safe in lier
hands, that is in the bauds of Engish
Ministers, as they
were
in the
hands of the Governor-General
and
his advisers.
This was
a direct
denial of our autonomy
lu matters purely Canadian, and an attemptli
to reverse ail precedents, and ail theory
now receved on the subject.
e quoted
further from the Debates to show what
strong ground Lad been taken against this
actionbyseveral members opposite, while it
had been supposedthat the Governor-Generoi alone was responsible for it, and argued
that they could nat n>w defend it, merely
because it was proven to have been advised by Ministers. He challenged the
Premier to defend himself. It was not
only bis policy which was called in question, but bis personal action as an intermediary between the Governor-General
and Parliament. He had been guilty, if
not of misstatement, at least of that auggestiejalsé, which was often worse, as being barder, to disprove. He had allowed
the worse construction to lie put on the
Mu. ChsiY.
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conduc' of the Governor-General, and the
mcst personal attacks on hLim to go
unreproved. In short, he was charged,
and with primd facie 'proof too, with
conduct which, in the absence of explanation, seemed lacking in the ordinary
courtesy and straightforwardness due to
the head of our Executive, as well as contrary to ail constitutional practice. The
country would consider it seandalous if
the hon. Premier allowec the vote to be
taken witbout such explanatk-ns as Le
alone could give. If b e dià, à would be
necessarily assumed that no expense or defence of that conduct was possible.
M. CASGRAn : The hon. member
for Lavaioas atte pted to justfy the
vote nPhicr lie is about to give on th
motion now before the Floise. tie
as a
presentimelt of the false position n
wich licewill fnd himseif, wn en brougt
face to face
citl
bis soleuin declaration
made at the time of the discussion on thi
subject last Session.
spite of ail his
efforts, the new declaration lie lias just
made, whle approvin of the principls
set forth in the motion, condemus ii out
of bis own mouth. The success obtaired
by is party over Mr. Letellier cannot
excuse bis change of opinion. Toe end
does not justify the means. The eference to the Secretary of Stte for the
Colonies, which e found fault with, is
and vas a renunciation of our right to
goveru ourselves according to our Constitution. The to reasons of couiplaint
that lie bas brought forward against the
ex-Lieutenant-Governor, are not admitted
the stateent of the alleged cause for
removal, inasmuch as the only cause
given l, that tle usefunes of this personage had gone.
Coiisequentlv, along
with this vague reason disappçar the
varlous grievances gratuitously brouglt
forwarc by the complainant.
Thore is
nothing, easier than to assign a truc and
well-founded cause for thc removal. The
treatise, ex professo, upon the subject, by
our esteemed author, Mr. Todd, contains
an irrefutable sumnary of the various
constitutional points which have been
violated by the present Ministry. Thig
work, together with the subjeot of it, wll
remain an historicul monument which wil
place our descendants on *their guard
against following a precedent which Lad
its origiu simply lu a blind adîcrence to
party principles.

t
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Several HoN. MEMBERS : Question.
MR. CASGRAIN : Mr. Speaker, I
call your attention, and that of the hon.
the leader of the Government, to the
noisy and disorderly conduct of those
members of the House.who are obstructing the proceedings and trying to stifle
the debate. It is utterly impossible to
proceed with the business of the House.
I particularly desire to call the attention
of the hon. the leader of the Government to the review of the whole of
this Letellier matter-which has just been
read in part by the hon. member for Shefford-contained in Mr. Todd's late book.
The arguments urged by this eminent
author have not been answered. The fact
of their not being answered by the other
side of the House show that these arguSir, the lion.
ments are unanswerable.
the Premier has committed a political
error in conniving at this dismissal of Mfr.
Letellier, and he well knows it now. I
regret that the debate on this nost important question cannot be re-opened,
affecting, as it does, so immediately the
interests of the several Provinces of this
Dominion. I therefore, resume my seat.
Motion made :
That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair
for the House to go again into Committee of
Supply.-(Sir Samuel L. Tilley.)
Motion in amendment (Mr. Macken-

zie) made and question prop
1 osed. [Vide
page 1779.]
The House divided: Yeas, 49; nays,
119.

Gillies
Gillmor
Gutin

Abbott
Allison
Arkell
Baby
Bak r
Ban erman
Barnard
Beauchesne
Benoit
Bergeron
Bergin
Bill
Bolduc
Boultbee
Bourbeau
Bowell
Brecken
Brooks
Bunting
Buraham
Carling
Caron

Cimon

Wiser
Yee-49.
NYs :
Messieurs
Langevin
Little .
Longley
Macdonald(King,P.E. I)
Macdonald (Viet., B.C.
McDonald(Cape-lireton)
McDoiiald (Pictou)
McDonald (Vict., N.S.)
Macmillan
McCallum
McCuaig
McInnes
McKay
Me Lennau
McLeod
McQuade
Mctory
Massue
Merner
Méthot
Mongenais
Montplaisir

Mousseau

Muttart
Co.by
O'Conner
Connell
Orton
Costigan
Ouimet
Coughlin
Perrault
Coupal
Pinsonneault
Coursol
Platt
Currier
Plumb
Cutlibert
Pope (Queen's, P.E.L)
Daly
Richey
Daoust
Robertson (Hamilton)
Desaulniers
Robinson
Domville
Ross (Dundas)
Drew
Rouleau
Dugas
Routhier
Elliott
Royal
Farrow
Ryan (Marquette)
Fitzsimmons
Ryan (Monireal Centre>
Fortin
Shaw
Fulton
Sproule
Gigault
Girouard (Jacq.Cartier)Stephenson
Tassé
N.B.)
(Kent,
Girouard
Tellier
Grandbois
Thompson (Cariboo)
Hackett
Tilley
Haggart
Tupper
Hay
Hooper
Vailée
Vannasse
Hurteau
U ade
Ives
Wallace (S. Norf olk)
Jackson
Wallace (West York)
Joues
White (Cardwell)
Kaulbach
White (E. Hastings)
Keeler
Kilvert
White (North Renfrew>
Kirkpatrick
Williams
Kranz
Wright.-119.
Lane

Messieurs
Ha Idow
Anglin
Killam
Bain
King
Béchard
LaRue
Blake
Laurier
Borden
(N. Lanark)
Macdonnell
Bourassa
Mackenzie
Brown
Malouin
Burpee (St John)
Mills
Burpee (Sunbury)
Cameron (South Huron)Oliver
Olivier
Cartwright
Paterson (South Brant)
Casey
Pickard
Casgrain
Rinfret
Chandler
Rogers
Charlton
Cockburn (Muskoka) Rose (West Middlesex)
Cockburn (West N'land)Rymal
Motion r.solved in the negative.
Scriver
Dumont
kinner
Main motion agreed to.
Fiset
Saith (Selkirk)
Fleming
It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left
Trow
Flynn
the Chair.
Weldox
Geofrion

